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LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!
NSWA reminds you to register for our Annual General Meeting on Wednesday, June 19th
at the Oldtimers Cabin in Edmonton. Don't miss the opportunity to hear about projects from
across the watershed, network with colleagues and enjoy lunch catered by Upper Crust.

The Agenda and Board Candidate Statements for the Board positions up for election are
posted on our website.
REGISTER FOR OUR AGM

Our summer Outreach Assistants, Rachel and Addison, have already attended
events in St. Albert, Vegreville and Tofield this summer. In the next few weeks they
will be at Lamont County, Ryley and Mayatan Lake sharing information on NSWA
and watershed issues.

If you have any watershed related events in your area that you would like NSWA to
attend, email us at water@nswa.ab.ca.
SUMMER EVENTS

RIVER REVIVAL EVENT - June 8th
From shrubs and trees to wildflowers to a scattering of native grass seed, participants
planted an Ecobuffer at the ‘River Revival’ event in Vegreville June 8th. The Ecobuffer will
serve as a demonstration site for years to come, illustrating the role riparian areas play in
improving the health of our watershed by filtering excess nutrients, providing pollinator
habitat, and stabilizing the banks.

Learn more about the Vermilion River Watershed Alliance (VRWA) and projects on the
VRWA website.

VRWA Website

INSTAGRAM UPDATES

Follow NSWA events and see amazing
photography of our watershed on
Instagram at north_sask_river

SAD NEWS
It is with sadness that we share the news of the passing of Ed Hoyes in May 2019. Ed
worked for many years at Alberta Environment in the water resources field, and was a long
time supporter of NSWA. His insights and encouragement on watershed issues will be
missed. We send our deepest sympathies to his wife and family on their loss.
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